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VHUP
Client
Survey
Annually more than 23,000 palient
v1�its are made to VIIUP. To asses' chent
satisfaction with the services offered, the

hospiLal, during lhe IBSt four years, has
conducted yearly client �urveys. The result�
are u�d to identify problem areas, deter

mine areas of strength, lllld to initiate
corrections.
The clients surveyed represented S ft of
client visits for a one month period (ubout
1,800 VIsits); names were r.tndomly chosen
from each service list according to the
number of cases seen tn that panicular
senioc:. The clients were called about a
month after the target visit. Interviews were
conducted b y social workers and other6
familiar with the hospital rouune.

very satislied wilh their contact with clini
cians.
In 1985, 16"' of the client� interviewed
were dlssatlsfied with the discharge in
structions. Discharge procedures then were
strea.mllned; written insuuclions are now
given to the clieru before the pet is returned,
and a nurse is available to answer any
questions and to explain the care required.
The rece111 survey showed that the satls
fac1ion rate with discharge procedures bad
risen to 99%. Also the waiting time for
discharges has been reduced to 22 minutes.
The most recent survey al.loo indicated that
while fees are high at VHUP (by necessity),

86� of the clients were aware of them,

appomtment seeretanes were gsven addi
tional telephone lines to answer, from the
deparlrtlent secretaries, and this may have

increased the "on-hold" Lime for clients.
These stati�ti� also reflect the dilemma of

.

clinicians ....ho, due to their varied duties,
are not always a\'8a
1l ble when clients phone.
Since the survey, the receptiorusts have
altended seminars on telephone communica
tions, and other solutions are being explored
as well.
Another oren needing attention is the
wailing time prior to being seen . While
VHUP is a teaching hospital and often sees
cases requtrina e11rensive work-ups. steps are

a substantial improvement from previous

being taken to reduce the waitina time. One
such step has been the hiring of o liaison

The most recent survey showed lhat
9S� of the clienu interviewed had an
overall favorable impression of VHUP, and
lhat 974'1 would recommend the hospttal to

surveys.

person

others. l n 1985, when the lirst survey was
conducted, 894'1 of the clients interviewed

with the telephone communications system
for appointments and me.�ges. Procedures

had a favorable impressi on.
As VHUP is a teaching hospital, the
client's initlal contact ii with a student, and

were changed and staff was added, and by
the second survey only 6,.; of the clients

unel!pected lengthy work-ups.
The annual client survey provides
VHUP wath a device to monitor whct.her

\\ere dissatisfied. However, during the mon
recent survey ir was found that again 21 ff of

changes rniuared to improve scrvu:e really
work. We hope. ir you are called, you will

979't of

the dlerus intcrviev.ed found the

interaction with students to be S3USfactory
or very satisfactory. 944'1 were sadslied or

-

The �urvey also identified where proce

dural changes have created problems. 1n
1985. 21 .. or tbe climl3 were dissatisfied

the clients interviewed were: dissatisfied with
telephone communications. Recently the

in

the Emergency Service to handle

progress reporu for clients waiting to hear
about their pet's conduion. We are also
exploring lhe possibility of modifying the
schedule to reflect the high number of

participate in the survey to enable
better meet our clients' needs.
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